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otherwise like tlw two  first.  The  lower  Inolal'S  have  two 
sharp-pointed ridges externally,  and three ditto internally. 
It appeared to mc that this hat is  very likely the slnallest 
of its kind yet known in.  Australia~ and indeed, perhaps, even 
the smallest mam.m.al yet anywhere  diseovel'ecl.  I  compared 
it 'with Gould's  H  Scotophilus pieatus," of which he says :-
c< '.rhis pretty little hat~ which is the smallest and one of the 
most interesting of the true scotophili,  inhabiting Australia~ 
&0.;>3  and Captain Sttut,  on the sanIC subject, says-<e'l'his 
dimiuutive little animal  flew  into  my tent at the depot,  at-
tracted by the light  .... ;" but the  specim.cn  before  you is 
full half an iueh shorter in tIle body,  and two inches slnaller 
between the wing-ends.  • 
811ou1(1 it he fouml that the specimen here in question is  a 
nlemher of a  yet nndeseril)ed species~ I  venture to propose for 
it the name-Vespertilio pygmmus. 
EXl'LA.NATION  OJ,'  PLATE: 
·Fig.  1,  2,  .'1,  Imtural size; 4,  magnified ahout double 11l1tlU'al size; 5, 
6,  7.  S,  ditto fOlU' times;  fl,  10,  ditto eight times. 
]Helhonrne, July 1853. 
ART.  VIlL-Some  liitherto  1.tnknown  Australian  Plants. 
Described by Dr.  FERDINAND  ThfUELLER. 
~ 
[Ilcad before the Institute 18th August, 1853.] 
STERCULTACE1E. 
Metlwrium integrifolium. 
Clothed  with  starry velvet-hair;  leaves  oval, almost entire, 
short-stalked,  beneath  net-veined;  stipules  subulate 
deciduous,  shorter  than the petioles;  cymes  axil1a1'~ 
sessile}  fcw-fluwCl'cd;  teeth of the  calyx  acute.>  tm'ee 
or four thnes shorter than  its tuhe;  column of stamens 
straight. 
On  rocky  declivities  of the  sandstone  table-land of the 
Upper Victoria HiveI'. 
Leaves  1~-2 inches long, generally 1  inch l)road, on both 
pages of equal  color.  Cymes several times shorter than the 
leaves.  Calyx about !- inch long, exceeding the linear-subu-Some hitherto 'unknown Australian Plants.  41 
late  bracteoles.  Laminre  of petals Ii  line long, e:xscl'ted· 
claws  biauriculate.  Tube  of  filaments  enclosed.  Anther~ 
kidney  -shaped.  The fl'tlit has not been found. 
HALORAGE.tE. 
Myriophyllum  dicoccum. 
Lower  leaves pinnate,  with  capillary opposite or  alternate 
segments;  upper  leaves  alternate,  linear  01' lanceolate, 
entire,  toothed or  pectinate;  flowers  axillary,  sessile; 
fruit consisting of two carpels, which are glabrous, trun-
catc, round at their back and hardly tubercled. 
In lakes, rivers  ..  ancl  lagoons towards the Gulf of Carpen-
taria. 
The  habit  of  the  plant is  that  of certain forms  of  JVr. 
variifolium.  Flowers at least in part hermaprn'odite.  Stigmas 
purple, long bearded.  Stamens seemingly 4.  ~):uits solitary, 
about !  of a line long, slightly tapering upwards, rounded at 
the  hase,  in  exceptional  cases  augmented to  3  or  even  4 
carpels. 
POltTULACE.tE. 
Galanrl1'inia uniflora. 
Annual, glabrous j  stemless,  or  with  an  erect naked stem, 
producing  a  bunch of leaves at the apex;  leaves longer 
than the stem, terete, acute,  glaucescent,  without any 
fi..u'row;  peduncles tcrminal, thin-filiform, thickened at 
the  apex, one-flowered,  twice or thl'ice longer than the 
leaves, with 2  or 3  cordate-lanceolate  acuminate l'emote 
deciduous  bracts  j  petals  8-11, lanceolate, almost threc 
times longer than the orbicular-cOl'date sepals;  stamens 
numerous  j  style none; stigmas 3-6;  capsule  as far  as 
the midille four-valved. 
On arid plains anclridges on the Victoria River. 
Root pale, descendent, simple, with few fibres,  Stem often 
red,  i-li inch long,  at  times  uudeveloped.  Leaves and 
peduncles unitccl, as the case may be, in a l'adical or terminal 
fascicle; the former 4 inches or less long, hal'illy thicker than 
one line.  Peduncles erect, 01' adscenc1ent, slnooth, producing 
the bracts chiefly in their lowel' part.  'The latter hyalinous, 
clasping,  very tender lllembraneous, scarcely one line long. 
Sepals  measuring two lines, ruther  acute,  dropping in age. t1.2  Some flit/Wi'tO wlknown Australian Plants. 
Petals pink~ about 5  lines long, persistent when fadecl.  Fila-
ll1.euts  considerably  shorter  than  the  corolla,  of  unequal 
Icngth1  Wl1itc, capillary.  Anthers sagittate-ovate, white, fixed 
l)ctwccn their lobes, sevcral times shorter than the filaments. 
Pollcn vellow.  Stigmas white, filiforln, about one line long, 
aclsccn{lcnt.  Capsule  oyatc  or ncarly globose, 1 inch long. 
Seeds numerous,  witlt  tlleir  white  funicles  affixed  to  the 
basilar placcnta, shining, black, perfectly polished) lenticular, 
measuring 1]  of a line. 
J\IYRTACE.tL. 
Calycotln'ix  arborescens. 
Glahrous;  branchlets  numerous,  slender,  spreading j 
d.ensely  torulol.ls-cicatrisate;  leaves very small,  densely 
imhricate,  cordate- or rh01nboic1-1anceolate,  aeuminate, 
with. l)road sessile hase,  al)ove flat,  beneath convex  ancl 
some'what kecle{l; stipules exceedingly minute, suhulate, 
nluch shorter than the cicatrix, and to its centre inserted; 
flowers polyamh'ous;  bracteoles free,  orbicular-cordatc, 
acuminate, not much longer tlmn the pedicel, but nearly 
thrcc  times  shorter than  the  cylindrical  calyx-tube; 
lower portion of the calyx-lobes almost ovate, upper part 
drawn  out into  a  long  acumcn~ but without  a  proper 
bristle,  somewhat  scahl'ous~  not  reaching  beyond the 
lanccolate pointed white petals. 
In arid bushy plains towards the SOlU'ces of tIle Roper and 
LimIllen Bight riYers. 
A  ~all,  ill.Ost  beautiful  shruh~ sometiIlles  forming  a  tree 
fully 25 fect high.  Leaves,  in drying,  extl'eIllely deciduous, 
those of the younger hranehlets9-1 line,  those of the older 
ones I_21ft long, all spirally arranged, their fallrenderi~lg' the 
thin branchlcts like those of C. microphylla, strangely sculp-
tile by the innumerable little STOOVCS of the cicatrices.  Brac-
teoles grecnish,  scarcely longer than one line.  Tube of the 
calyx tapering towards the  basc, yet not towards the apexj seg'-
Illents of the limb pale yellowish-green, 2-2!1!I long.  Anthers 
roundish-cordate,  terminating in two glauds.  Style longer 
than the white filamcnts. 
The nearest allied species is  Cal. microphylla,  A. C.  In 
C. arborescens and the following species is a  clear transit to 
Lhotzkya observable"  which genus lllay well be uniteclwith 
Calycothrbc.  . Some ltitherto unknown Australian Plants.  43 
Calycothrix  brachychaeta. 
Leaves linear-triang-ulal',  cl'owded,  glabrous or pubescent, 
alnlOst blunt,  stalked;  flowers sessile,  collected in leafY 
spikes;  bracteoles  free,  dilated  at  the  truncate and 
ciliate  apex,  as  long  as  the  silky-dmvny tube  of  the 
calyx,  or but little shOl'ter,  pointed by the apex  of tIle 
keel.;  lobes of the calyx laneeolate, outside downy,  gra-. 
dually terminating in a ciliate acumen, but scarcely in a 
distinct  bristle;  petals white,  lanceolate,  acuminate, 
almost as long as the calyx-lolJes j  stamens  15-20. 
On stony ridges along the rivers Victoria, Fitzmam'ice and 
Roper. 
A  tall shrub.  Leaves 2-3 lines long.  Tube of the calyx 
1l--2  lin.es  long,  slightly  contracted  towards  the  summit, 
hardly 10ngel'  than the lobes. 
This species bears,  amongst its numerous congeners,  only 
comparison with C. conferta and the following one. 
CalycotlwiaJ  achaeta. 
(Sect. Lhotzkya.) 
[LhotzkYI1 Cllsllidata,  Ferc1.  1.'Ieuller,  in Hooker's Journal of Botany,  1856, 
page 324.] 
Hirtello1J.s;  branchlets  very  shOTt,  crowded;  leaves  on 
short  stalks,  very  lllinute,  densely  imbricate,  oblong-
tTiangula1',  almost blunt,  above  one  nerved,  beneath 
scarcely keeled j  stipules, none;  flowers  sessile;  brac-
teoles  free,  obeOl'date,  fringed,  keeled,  apieulate,  t 
shorter than the calyx-tube;  lobes of the  calyx  ciliate, 
ovate or cordate orbiculm', cuspidate by a short acumen, 
not much shOl'ter than the ovate silky-{lowny tube, with-
out lllanifest bristle;  petals white, naTl'OW,  oblong-Ian-
ceolate,  of twice the length of the calyx-lilllb; stamens 
12-17;  gland of the anthers conspicuous, clouble. 
On the sandstone table land of Arnhem's Land. 
A  shrub  5-8 I  high.  Leaves  never  much  longer,  often 
shorter,  than one line.  Tube  of the  calyx  about one  line 
long.  Anthers l'ouncl,yellowish,  Style of equal length ·with 
the longer filaments. 
.  Referring  to  Chamrelauciere,  I  lllay  mention,  on  this 
occasion,  that the HOlllaloxalyx  ericreus is to be  combined 
with Tryptomene, as Tr. homalocalyx. • 
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Melaleuca  81Jiilphyocarpa. 
(Sect. Asteromyrtns.) 
Branchlets  almost  terate  amI  petioles  slightly  downy; 
leaves alternate, shining,  ohlong-lanccolatc, fiat, blunt, 
5-H nerved, thinly ycinccl, tapering into a In'oad hut vcry 
short IJctioIe;  flowers in frec axillary and lateral heads; 
lobes of the calyx deciduous, nearly semiorbiCl.ual' ;  pha-
langes pcnicillate polvandrous,  orange,  'with a long and 
thin claw;  capsules boney,  perfectly united in a  globose 
head, three-ecHeel;  valves short-exserted; sceds ,yillglcss. 
On the sandy or gravclly  banks  of the  ~oper," Limmen 
Bight and  lVIacarthul'  rivcrs,  also  on  smnehmes lllundated 
localities of the neighbouring plains. 
A  large,  ycry  h'Unc1somc  bush,  sometiules  attaining  the 
size of a  small tree.  Bark fissured, black, not lamellar.  Leaves 
bright green, generally It-2~ inches long  1:1llcl  6-9 lines broad. 
1"10we1'8 varying fi:om  8  to  15  in  each head.  Tube of the 
calyx already in early age eonnatc~ yelluwish or red~ more or 
less  velvety; lobes  green.  Bracteoles clowny.  Petals  spa-
thulate-orbicular, It line long, glabrous, yellowish, half sur-
passing ill length the calyx-lobes.  Colulnns  of the  stamens 
3-6 lines long', with the fi'eo  portions of the flhunents, which 
arc 2-3 lines long and fasciculately but not  flatly  arranged, 
forming exactly a brush,  at  last deciduous.  Anthers about 
!  line long, purplish red, after frecundation black) didymous, 
fixed with their back, terminating in a  small gland.  Pollen 
almost fi'ee of color.  Style smooth, orange or yellow, harcUy 
as  long  as  the  stan1.ens.  Stigma  green)  peltate.  Fl'Uit 
heads llleaslu'ing about half an  inch, beautifully areolate by 
thc vertex of the eaps'lues.  Seeds brown, 1 line long, clavate-
filifOl'm, truIlcate. 
There exists no character by which  Schauer's genus Aste-
romyrtus can  he  selmrate<l  from  iVIelaleuea.  The samc in-
tenability of generic distinctiOll is manifest bctween Symphy-
omyrtl1s and Eucalyptus, and the limits of the genera Lepto  .. 
spermum and Fabrioia are likewise so far infringed, that I  do 
not hesitate to unite them respectively. 
M. globifera  agrees  ill  its  brief  speciflc  characteristics 
offered by R. Brown) ,,,ith Mel. symphyocarpa, but the forme::. 
is l'estricted to the south coast; nor does it nuly accord with 
the generic note promulgated by the imulOrtal R. Brown  in 
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Melaleztca minutifolia. 
GlalJrous ;branchlets  numerous,  -generally  opposite,  ex-
tremely slender;  leaves  'vm:y  small,  opposite,  sessile, 
ovate  or lanceolate,  acuminate,  towards  the  base  in-
curved, crowded, slightly spreading, deciduous; capsules 
spicate along the branches, glohose-ovate, truncate or in 
age almost hemispherical, three-celled;  seeds wingless. 
In balTcn localities of North Western Australia. 
A  tall Shl'ub.  Leaves ahout i-I! lines long, in drying re-
markably  (Ieciduous.  Branchlets  at  the  insertion  of each 
pair gradually contracted, with rather conspicuous cicatrices. 
It differs from :i\lelaleuca tamariscina, its nearest congener, 
as follows:  the arrangmuent of the leaves is not a spiral 011C, 
and  after  their fall  the  bl'anchlets do not assume in conse-
quence  t1Iat truly screwlike  appeanmce which charactcrizes 
J\lIelaleuca  tamariscina,  although  they  are  also  singularly 
grooved and often more slencler still; the  leaves  are neither 
closely appl'essed, nor  are any of them blunt an(1 sub  cordate, 
nor is the fruit-rachis velvet-do>\'ll.Y.  I  hayc not yet seen l'ipe 
fruit of M. tamariscina,  nor  the  flowers  of either  species, 
from  which, probably, many other  marks  of discrimination 
may be deJ.'ivecl. 
CUCURBITACEJE. 
Oucumis jucunda. 
Leaves cor(late, undivided, somewhat angular, withminutc 
and remote teeth  j  petioles shorter tlian the leaves, or at 
least of equal length with them; tendrils  simple,  their 
lower  portion  hispidnlous;  lohes  of the  calyx filiforlll-
linear; ovary velvety; ii'uit small, ovate, powdery-Llowny, 
at  least  three times  sh01'ter  than  the peduncle;  seeds 
numerous, theil' lenbrth that of the third or fourth part 
of the ii'uit diameter;  funicle very short. 
In Arnhem's Land and 011 the Gulf of Carpentaria, parti-
cularly on the banks of riYers, also in eastern tropical Austl'a-
lia, and in Central Australia  observed with  eel'tainty as  far 
south as Cooper's RiYer. 
Stems long, trailing or climbing,  as  'well  as the branches, 
with 5 blunt angles.  Petioles, peduncles, stems and branches 
hispicl  with  8h01't,  spreading  bristles.  Leafstalks angular, 
cylindrical,  with  a  supm'ficial  fm'l'ow.  Leaves  l~-~L inches 
long anel broad,  above  hispidulous-scal)rous,  beneath  along • 
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the nerves and veins  iml)erfeetly hispidulous~ otherwise sea· 
In·ous-downv.  rl'cndrils  1 ~-3 inches long,  up,vards  spiral. 
Flowel'S  lllonrecious)  a  few congregated and arising frOlu the 
leaf-axis, with short peduncles.  Lobes of the calyx l-l~ lille 
long, appressed;  tuhe villose, in the lllale flowers longer than 
the lohes.  Corolla yellow~ deeply five-cleft,  inside glabrous, 
outside  slightly  downy or  a  little  Inspid; the  lohes ovate, 
'"'  apieulatc, 1-1\- inch long.  Stamens of the m.ale flowers gyrose, 
COllnate  with the l'U(limclltal'Y  pistil;  anthers 5, in 2~ pairs, 
almost sigmoid.  Disk of tIle  female flower yellow, patellar. 
Style  grecn,  smooth,  upwards  thickened.  Stiglllas  three, 
greenish, scarcely longer than  1  line,  nearly  oYate,  flat in 
front, convex at the IJaek,  each  scparal)le  into  two.  Ruili-
luentary stmnens wanting.  Pepo rather sweet, of a  pleasant 
taste,  exaetly  egg-shaped,  irl'eg;'ularly  six-celled,  scarcely 
longer than one inch, not angular, sinlply green, covel'ed with 
very 11lillute almost powclery hail', which canses an acrid irri-
tant sensation to the taste, but are  almost spontaueously lost 
in age, when the fruit assumes  a  pale colour.  Seeds  ovate-
eune~te, ahout 2~ lilles long, surrounded by a  slightly tumid 
margIn. 
'l'his cucnmher is the CllCumis pubesecns mentioned in Sir 
Th. 7\fitellCll's  Trop. Anstr.,  I).  110,  but  evidently not the 
true V"illdeuowian plaut, as pointed out in the report on 7\1[1'. 
Gregory's  plants  frolll  Cooper's  Creek.  The  genuine may 
1m sought, PCl'halJS,  in  the  folIo-wing  species.  It is possible 
that the C. pubesccns of Asa Gray, Unit. Stat. Expl. Exped., 
p. 6-1,6,  helongs to this species. 
Cllcmnis picrocarpa. 
Leaves  in  circulllfcrenee  cordate,  3-5  lol)ed, their lohes 
l'cpalul-dcllticulatc,  s01uewhat  augular;  petioles  as  long  as 
the  leaf,  or at last somewhat  longer;  tendrils  undivided, 
everywhm"e  hispidulous;  lobes  of the  calyx  filifol'lTI-linea1'; 
oyary yillous-woolly;  fruit subtrigonal-ovate  ..  with some  llli-
llu~e  s<;atter~d  bristles, llothalf as  long  as  the  peduncle, 
wInch IS tumId at the al)ex; seeds very numerous~ mallytimes 
shorter than the fruit-diameter;  funicle long.  . 
In m.any parts of tropical Australia. 
It diftel:S from the In'eceding, besides in the above  charac-
ters,  also III the lobes  of the calyx and corolla,  which  are of 
~wice the size,  ill fl.-nely white-and-grey-spotted  fruit~  which 
IS  constantly  2-3  :lllches  long,  1"ebru1al'ly  six-celled~  of  ex-Some hitherto ~tn1cnO'lvn A1.lst1Yllian  Plants,  47 
tremely bitter taste,  whilst  the seeds;  notwithstanding the 
double 01' triple size of the fruit) are bm.'ely as long as those of 
CUCUITlis jucunda; and are attached to a funicle which exceeds 
their own length. 
RUBIACEJE. 
CanthiunL vaccinifolium. 
Glabrous;  branchlets  in two  rows, recurved,  more  or  less  • 
spines  cent  j  leaves thick cOl'iaceous,  sITlall,  orbicular or 
ovate  j  pecluncles  axillary  and  terminal,  1-2-flowered; 
pedicels shorter than the  calyx;  corolla to the middle 
four-cleft j  fau  ..  -x.  beal'ded;  filaments  shorter than  the 
oblong  anthers;  stigma bifid,  with hlunt hase;  berry 
black. 
In barren scrubhy  localities  neal'  the  riYers  TIm'deldn, 
Suttor,~rcKenzieJ Dawson,  and  Burnett,  accompaniecl by 
Canthium oleifoliuITl. 
A  shrub 6' high or still higher, with  numCI'OUS  spI'eading 
hranches.  Leaves blunt or cITlarginate, flat, entire, 2-5 lines 
long, above slightly shining, beneath  paler and opaque, onc-
nerved,  harcliy  veined,  their  stalk !--! line long.  Stipules 
t- ~  line long,  I  line broad,  entire,  deciduous, with  a  very 
short acumen.  Peduncles one  line  or less  long.  Pedicels 
sOITletimes  obliterated,  at  the  base  'with  extrcmely minute 
l)raeteoles.  Calyx tube half-oyate, without ribs, scarcely OIle 
line long, with four very small  acute teeth, one or the other 
sinus  occasionally  producing  also a minute  tooth.  Corolla 
pale yellow, funnel-shaped, outside glabrous) inside ahove the 
midclie  of the tube  white hearded;  lobes  laneeolate-ovate. 
Stamens  inserted between  the lobes  of the  corolla.  Fila-
ments vel'y short, glabrous.  Anthers sulphur-yellow, blunt, 
at the base a little  emm.'ginnte,  !  line  long.  Pollen hright 
yellow.  Style filifOl'm, green, SITlooth,  l~ line long.  Stigma 
ovate, bifid,  ~ line long.  Berry globose, succulent, 2-3 lines 
long,  rather sweet,  with two  lluts, which are  nearly  ovate, 
black, slightly tubercled, very convex at the back, slightly so 
in front, about l~ line long. 
The plaut may, with  equal right, be rofer1'ec1 to CUllthium 
or PsychotI'ia.  . 
Gantltiwn coprosmoides. 
Glahrous; leaves  thinly coriaceous, ovate, flat, entire, hlunt 
at the apex, tapering into Ule petiole;  pedullcles nOlle; 48  Some hitherto unknown Australian Plants. 
IJcdicc1s  axillary;  solitary  01'  two  or  three  together; 
scarcely  as long  as the  calyx;  lohes  of the. eOI'olia  5  .. 
l'oTely L.LJ  half as long  as the tube..  above tInn velvety; 
fm.Lx "bearded;  anthers  ovate..  almost  sessile;  stiglua 
hemispherical; l)erry reel. 
In scruhs on ridges  along the rivers  Dawson; }Vfackenzie  .. 
and 13risl)ane. 
Shruh from 6-10 feet  high.  Leaves I  to 2~ inehes long  .. 
tl1cir  stalk  1 ?!--3  lines  long;  above  dark-green and shining, 
heneath  a  little l)aler, finely veined.  Stipules from a  hroac1 
base  suhulate,  1~-2 lines  long,  deeiduous.  Calyx  at  first 
l)cll-sJlaped, scarcely longer than one line, with five acute and 
very short teeth.  Corolla  nlnnel-shapecl,  outside  glabrous 
and yellmvish;  its tuhe  .1  ineh long; its lobes ovate.  An-
thers ~ line long.  Style l)l'istlelike,  glahrous,  not  exserted. 
Stigma slightly concave in the centre, half a line in diameter. 
Berry naked, 3-4. lines  long,  upwards a little broader, with 
two nuts. 
II0MALINRiE. 
Blackwelli(t brachybotrys. 
Leaves ovate 01' rhomllOid  ..  or round-ovate, tapering into  a 
short  }Jetiole,  sm.ooth,  their  mm'gin  repand;  racelne 
short, almost  spicate;  flowers  small,  slightly  downy; 
tulle  of the calyx helnispherical; its lohes  6-7~  linear~ 
rather acute;  pctals hut slightly or nearly half-cxsertec1~ 
oblong-Iallceolate;  glands yelvety;  stalnens 6-7;  styles 
4-6~ below thcir apex slightly clowny. 
On granite rocks>  Ileal'  the origin  of the  Gilbert River-
rare. 
A  small tree  with  sprcading  branches;  hranchlets  grey, 
brown, at last }Jlackish, terete.  Petioles 3_Lj, lines 10nD',  almost 
terete; leaves thill-coriaceous, one-nerved, net-veillect opaque, 
on hoth sides of  equal color, 1-2 inches long.  This species is 
closely allied to Blackwcllia axillaris  (Lam.  illustr.  4.12);  it 
differs lllineipally ill its short racemes, and in in the form  of 
the petals  and  ealyx-l?hes.  Racemes terminal  and lateral, 
l.'n:rely longer than one Inch, often shorter, on ShOl't peduncles, 
WIth several or many flowers.  Bracteoles at the base of each 
pedicel ternate, brown,  triangular, persistent;  all~ but parti-
enial'Iy the late~ral ones, very lninute.  Calyx I  line long, its 
l:>bes not touclnng .eaeh other with  their  margins in restiva-
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green.  Petals 6-7, sessile,  white,  at least for  a  long  while 
persistent.  Filaments capillary, smooth, Olle line long.  An-
thers  minute,  didymous,  white-yellow,  affixed  betwixt the 
cells.  Styles white, about a halfline long, suh11.1ate, divergent, 
with united bases.  Vertext of the ovm'v free.  Ovules several, 
. pendulous.  Ripe fruit unknown, but only 1 or 2  ovules  ac1-
vancing to maturity. 
1\1:1'.  Allan Black, the custos of Sir,Vm. Hooker's herba-
rium,  fiI'st pointed out the  position of this plant in Homa-
linere, justly alluding to its l'csemblance with Homalium, and 
observing that the homalideous order had not been previ-
ously noticccl in Australia.; 
LYTHRAcE2E. 
Animannia  crinipes. 
(Seot. COl"lleli::t.) 
Annual; stems adsccnc1ant 01' procumbent  j  branches thread-
like  j  leaves linear  01'  oblong,  blunt,  somewhat fleshy, 
slightly scabrous,  tapering  into  a  very sllOrt petiole j 
peduncles  axillary,  solitary,  one-flowered,  capillary, 
crowded towards the summit of the branchlets, twice or 
many times longer than the leaves; calyces tetragonous-
campanulate, bluntly four-lobed;  sinus-teeth indistinct; 
petals  fom',  white,  ovate  j  capsules very tender, nem'ly 
ovate, .. perfectly  immersed  in  the  calyx,  irregularly 
bursting.  .  . 
In moist, sandy fiats,  and on the sandy-gravelly banks of 
rivers ill Al:nhem's Land. 
A  singular little plant,  from a  few inches to  a  span high, 
somctimes rooting along the stems. 
LEGUMINOS,E. 
Baultinia Carl'oni. 
(Sect. Lysistemon.) 
Leaflets oblique-ovate, glabrous, longer than the petiole, free 
to the base;  coryml18 few-flowered, nearly sessile; pedi-
eels and calyces brownish-silky  j  tube of the calyx cam-
panulate, with attenuatccl hase;  its teeth 5, short; petals 
imbricate,  unequal,  ovate  and  ovate-oblong,.  two  or 
three  times longer than the  calyx, not spreadIng, out-
ward scantily silky;  filaments  unequal,  exserted,  all 
fertile, free; anthers oval; pods oblong, fiat,  few-seeded; 
their stalks 110t mlnate to the calyx. 
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From Newcastle Range to Darlings'Downs, chiefly in the 
Brigalow Scrubs.  . 
A  lal'ge shrub,  01'  morc frequently a  small tree.  Bark.  of 
the l)1'anchlets  smooth, at last black.  Leaflets  about  tWlCe 
as  10110- as the terate petiole,  ~-% inch long,  rather  tender, 
g.l'ccn,  0 opaque,  4-5-11Cl.'vec1,  £nely  veined.  Stipella in the 
sinus of the leaflet-pair, shorter than one line,  1'uSty brown. 
Corymbs termillnting the branches, but when the latter are 
rcduced to mere innoyations  apparently  axillary or lateral, 
few-flowereel, ,,,ith a  short or no peduncle.  Pedicels crowded, 
solitary, 2-3 lines long, upwards  gradually thickened,  at the 
base  provided  with  three  lanceolate-subulate  bracteoles, 
which  are shorter than  one  line,  brown,  silky,  and early 
falling, calyx 4-6 lines long, sometimes teethless and oblique 
truncate, not TIlCmbranous.  Petals dark red, n'ee, upper one 
ovate, about 1 inch long, on hoth sides scantily silky,  taper-
ing into a  claw shorter than one  line.  Lateral petals of the 
form of the upper one,  which they cover,  but a little larger, 
and inside glabrous.  Lowe.l'  petals oblong-ovate,  4-5  lines 
long, outside silky, inside nearly glabrous, with  a  claw luea-
suring 1~-2 lines.  Sta1l1.ens  all fertile, free, the UppCl.'  ones 
but littlc, the lower ones long exserted.  Filaments £liforIn-, 
dark or pale  l'cd.  Anthers oval,  versatile,  hardly one line 
long, yellow with red Inargill.  Pollen golden-yellow.  Stalk 
of the oyary longer than  the petals.  Style pink,  2-4 lines 
long.  Stigma COllyeX,  oblique terminal.  Pods two  to four 
inches long, one inch hroad, blullt  at  the apex, acute at the 
hase;  their stalk slender,  often  fully  an inch long.  Seeds 
compressed, roundish-ovatc,  bl'mYll,  SInooth,  3-4 lines long, 
slightly angular.  . 
I  naIne this stately plant to  acknowledge perInanently the 
arduous services which wel'e  rendered  by Mr. Carron hI the 
last disastrous expedition of ]\11'. Kennedy.  A  perusal of the 
sorrowfll.l accom.1.tJ 11uhlished by N[l'. Carron, of' this unfortu-
nate journey,  will  likewise  render  evident  how  far  he, _  in 
throwin.g  so  much  light on the vegetation of  N ol'th-East 
Australia, deserves tIle sInall tribute of botany l)aid to hilU 
on this occasion.  . 
Baultinia Leichhardtii. 
(Sect. Lyaistell1on.) 
Leaflets orhicular- or  l)road-ovate) as long as the petiole, free 
to the base}  at  last glabrous;  eOl'ymbs  few-flowered  Oll 
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covered with a hrown velvet;  teeth  of the  lJCll  shaped 
calyx  almost  deltoid, as long as the tuhe;  IJetals  ovate 
and ovate-oblong, velvet-silky, not spreading, with short 
claws;  filaments free, all fertile;  pods ohlong~ flat, few-
seeded) their stalk not adnate to the calyx. 
.  Not rare in Arnhem's Laud and around the Gulf of Cox-
pentaria. 
A  small or middle-sizec1 tree.  This  species, which I  have 
named ill memory of  Dr. Leichhal.'dt, who, like Allan Cun-
ningham) referred to it repeatedly in his jom'nal, resom  1)les 
very much the Bauhinia Carroni, but differs, besides in the 
above notes, by the following characters :-
The leaves  are downy whilst young, somewhat lal'ger, the 
pedicels  longer,  the  pods  broader)  ancl  the  seeds  larger. 
Bauhinia Carroni  commences with the  Brigalow  Scrub to 
ocelU' where Bauhinia Leichhardtii ceases to exist.  vVhether 
the differences pointed out lJetween the two species are, as it 
seems unlikely, causee1l)y the diversity of the climate ill the 
respective tracts which they occupy, remains yet to be aSCCI'-
tamed. 
Bauhinia Hookel'i. 
(Sect. Lysistemon.) 
Leaflets 1n'oael-ovate, glal)rous, as long as the petiole, D.'ee 
to the hase j  pecluncles, pedieels, and  calyces  somewhat 
downy;  corymbs few-flowered, on vel'y short peduncles; 
calyx  funnel-shaped,  its  oblong lobes  scarcely  shorter 
than  the  tube;  petals  Ol'bicular,  sprcading,  outside 
slightly silky, nearly three times longer than the calyx-
lobes;  filaments  free,  all  fertile,  and  exceeding  the 
petals j  anthers  hastatc~oblong;  pods oblong, fiat, few-
seeded; their stalks not adnate to the calyx. 
In  the  Brigalow  scrubs  from  Newcastle  Range  to  the 
Burnett  River;  also  sometimes on traehytie rocks, between 
basalt houlders, ancI in the ch-y gravelly beds of rivers, 
A  tree of small size, sometimes a  shrulJ. 
Branchlets terete,  smooth,  glabrous,  gray.  Leaflet,; ~-l" 
long,  opaque,  5-7-nerved,  veined.  Stipella,  laneeolate-
subulate, spaclieeous, about 1  line long.  Corymbs  terminal, 
solitary or twine,  011. short peduncles, few-floweree1, of agree-
able scent.  Pedieels solital'y, 3-4 lines long) downy.  Basilar 
bracteole ovate-lanceolate, about 1  line long; the two lateral 
ones inserted a little above the base of the 1)ce1ieel,  opposite, 
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8oll1.cwhat smaller, lanccolnte-subulatc, all deciduous.  Calyx 
grecH,  not  InClnbranous,  ahnost  funnel-shaped,  scantily 
downy  valvate in restivatioll, equally 5-cleft; its lobes Iallce-
olatc-~o'blona',  thrce-nerved,  3-"1  lines  long;  tube  oblong-
cylindrical,  every indistinctly rihbed, about half an inch long. 
l>ctals  iInbricate in  mi$tivation,  nearly  of equal  form, 9-10 
lines  long, pale red or nearly white, hi-lobed at the base of 
the lamina, inside  almost  glabrous, their  claw 1 inch long. 
~1.laments compressed filiform, almost of equal size, about Ii 
inch long, glabrous, towards the base pale, towards the apex 
dark l'eel.  Anthers attached in the llIidc1le  of their back, 2 
lines long, hastate-oblong, yellow with red  margin.  . Pollen 
golden yellow.  Style compressed filu01'Ill, red, about half an 
inch long,  smooth.  Stigma peltate, smooth, green.  Stalk 
of the ovary  (loll'-uy,  ~-§ inch long.  Pod oblique-oblong, 
compressed,  2-~1 inches long,  about  one  inch  broad,  3-6-. 
seeded.  Seeds  shining-brown,  smooth,  oblique,  kidney-
shaped  or  roundish-ovate,  compressed,  varying in  length 
lmtween 4! to 7 lines. 
I  have in grateful veneration attache(l to this noble plant 
the illustrious name of the Nestor of botanists, who has given 
in our science one  of the very few examples of unremitting, 
ever  disintm'estccl labours  continued to the most venerable 
age. 
It is yet l.mknown  which  species  of Bauhinia extends to 
extt'a-tropicallatitu(lcs on Cooper's River, where one member 
of this genus was  observed both  by Captain Sturt and Mr. 
Gregory. 
Bossicea pltylloclada. 
Glabl'ous,  leafless;  branches  broad-winged;  branchlets 
compressed, leaf-like,  long-Ial1.ceolate, blunt, with alter-
nate remote large teeth, with a  thick midrib and spread-
ing nerves; pedicels arising fr01'n the apex of the nerves 
solitary,  naked  towards  the  summit,  provided  at  th~ 
middle  ·with  two  opposite bracteoles which  are widely 
remote  from  the  basal bracts  j  keel and standard twice 
as long as the wings;  the former  as  well as the calyx 
woolly fringed;  pods stalked, oblique-oblong. 
0!1.  ~he edges  of the sandstone  tableland, and  on stony 
dechVltles,  ~nd  barren bushy undulations of Arnhem's Land. 
~  good-slZe?- shrub, w~th many s~reac1ing branches;  calyx 
3 lmes. long; Its upper IIp  large, WIth blunt lobes, the lower 
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the carina spathulate-obovate, below the  middle  and  at the 
apex  disjointed, ! inch long, with long claws;  wings ovate; 
cO.lumn  <:f  stamens  slit in front;  style  capillary, glabrous; 
stIgma mInute. 
Mirbelia aotoides. 
Branehlets terete, with appressed downs j  leaves seattel'cd, 
or  fasciculate~  lincar,  entire,  scabrous,  with refracted 
margins, and  a very short  rcclu've(l  mucro j  pedunclcs 
wanting;  pedicels solitary  or  twin,  shOl'ter  than  the 
calyx j  bracteoles linear, very short, fixed to the base of 
the pedicel; upper lip of the silky calyx  hI'oad, emargi-
nate, or with two very short blunt 101)es  j  lower lip with 
three deltoid teeth; wings about as long as the standard, 
longer than the keel;  pml  smooth,  short-stallced, per-
fectly two-celled, two seeded. 
On sterile mountain l'anges near the B1U'nett River. 
A  diminutive erect shruh, resembling somewhat the sm.aller 
fOl'ms of Aotus villosa.  Leaves Lt-6 lines long,  ~ -i line broad, 
on  very  short~  almost  obliterated  petioles,  not  distinctly 
veined;  calyx about 2 lines long;  flowers  seen  in.  a  faded 
state only, apparently of the color  of  Mirbelia grandiflora; 
vexillum broader than long, smooth;  keel blunt;  OVaI'y and 
style  glabrous,  the  latter I! line  long';  pods  measlll'ing 
nearly tIn'ee lines; the septa arising ft.·om both sutures touch-
ing each other. 
This ambiguous species fOl'ms a tI'ansit to Aotus on account 
of its bractless calyx, ane1 to Phyllota, which produces also no 
strophiole.  Alnongst its congeners it is evidently in nearest 
contact with 1\firl). grandiflora, which seems, according to the 
figure in Bot. M:agazin. f.  2771, to be also devoid of calycine 
bracteoles, Imt it differs in the form of the calyx and leaves, 
and in a smooth ovary.  No ripe fhlit being found, it is not 
certain  whether the  endocarp  sepm'atcs in  the  manner  of 
other 1\firbelire.  In some points it agrees with 1\lirbelia flori-
bunda.  I  may remark on this occasion, that the genus Oxy-
cladium  is  to  be  placc(l in the  section  1\Erbelire, next to 
Leptascma, differing ft.'om that genus and the allied ones in a 
persistent replum of the pod, by which  an  approach of it is 
manifest to Cm'michrelia.  No  specics of Mirbelia havc  hi-
therto been detected ill the te1'l'itory cither  of the  colony of 
Victoria  or  of South  Australia, although  many species al'e 
known ft.'om East and West Australia. (hL  Borne llitnerto 'lmknOZOlb Australian Plants. 
Psoralea pU8tulata. 
Suifl'uticosc, erect, covered  with short appressed hair and 
conSllel'scd with glandular tubercles  and Jllinute warts; 
stems  simple j  petioles abnost  as long  as  the  le~flets; 
stipules large,  llastate. or  lanceolate-ovate,  acumlnate; 
leaves consisting of tlu'ee leaflets., except the npperJllost, 
which are simple;  leaflets  ovate  or laneeolate,  blunt, 
"'ith a  short  mucro,  11Cl'feetly  entire,  l'ibbed  by  con-
spicuous lateral nerves;  racemes rather dense, on short 
peduncles  ..  axillary,  solitary,  twin  or  temato  ..  hardly 
threc  times  longer  than the leaflets;  braetea  nearly 
round,  acuminate;  pedieels  ternate,  several  tin1-es 
shorter than  the  calyx j  teeth of the latter acute, the 
lowest a little longer than the rest;  pod laxly cnclosecl  in 
the calyx,  kidneyshaped  ovate,  cOlnpressed,  rostellate, 
covere(l  with  sessile  scutellar glands, connate with the 
sec(l. 
On the banks of the l'ivers Victoria and Nicholson. 
Stems  several  £1'0111  each  l'oot,  5-10  feet  high,  flexible, 
terete, without  flUTOWS,  l'urely branchccl, sOl11etiules  decum-
bent, as well as the petioles, peduncles and leaves tubel'clecl ; 
petioles 1-2 inches  long;  stip"lues  5-6  lines  long';  leaflets 
cuspidate, 11I-21I  inches long, ;1-1-?!  inches broad, with pinnate 
nerves  ..  g'l'ossly  clotted  with  imlncrsed  glands, flat, of  cqual 
color 011 both sides;  racemes rarely divided;  bracts 2-3 lincs 
long, ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, glandulous;  calyxes about 
4  lines  long,  glau(lulous-tubel'cled,  green,  with  bleaching' 
tube, upper lip bifid;  vex  ilIum round, glabrous, outside pale, 
inside pU1'plish, obscurely callous, with its deltoid unguis 4-5 
lines long, surpassing a  little the length of the wings  and of 
the carina;  wings  purple,  oblong, with  a  l'o"luldish  white, 
l)asilm'  appendage,  and  a  narl'OW  unguis;  carina  straight, 
blunt, adherent to the wings, divided towards the l)ase, white 
with  purple  summit;  anthers  round  -didymous;  stalnens 
diadelphous, 9  connate to near the apex;  style smooth;  pod 
smooth, glandulous, 2-3 lines long;  radicle half as  long as 
the cotyledones. 
Psoralea leucantlw. 
Suffruticos~, crect, g;labrons,  branchec.l, dotted  with glan-
d~lar pOlllts;  petlOles ahnost  as  long  as  the  leaflets; 
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leaflets~ which a1'e narrow-lanceolate,  l'ather  acute, mu-
cronulate, with entll'e 01'  slightly rep  and  or denticulate 
margin, and thin lateral nerves j  l'acem.es on short  pe-
duncles, axillary, solitary or 2_L1, together, at last as long 
as the leaflets;  bracts broad. or lanceolate-ovate,  acumi-
nate  j  fruit bearing pediccls nearly as long as the calyx j 
teeth of the  calyx  acute, those of the upper lip short; 
pods brown, kidney-shaped, ovate, rostellate, compressed, 
wrinkled  by sessile  glands,  longer  than  the  appressed 
calyx, connate ,vith thc seed. 
On the sandy, sometimes inundated, hanks of the Victoria 
River, and its trihutaries. 
A  strong-scente(11Jlant, several feet high, closely allied  to 
the preceding species.  C01'01la white; the keel with a blueisl1 
spot at the apex. 
Psoralea balsamica. 
Shrubby,  erect,  eove1'e(1  with innumerable  small  brown 
glandulal' warts; petioles about half as long as the leaf-
lets;  stip1.ues from  a  broad base linear-snbulate; lower 
leaves trifoliate, upper  ones simple j  leaflets  oblong  or 
ovatc,  blunt,  emarginate, ribbed  by  prominent lateral 
nerves, terminated in a  short  mucro, il:regularly denti-
culate, as well  as  the branchlets  and  petioles  scantily 
downy j  corymbs hm:dly as long as their pe{luncle~ axil-
lary  and  terminal  with several  crowded peclicels;  the 
latter ternate and much shorter than the calyx, as well 
as their axis clothed with  soft  spreading  down, almost 
glandless;  bracts  small,  glandulous,  ovate-roundish~ 
acuminate j  calyx downy, tubercled; its upper lip deeply 
bifid, a little longer than the lower one; teeth all nearly 
lanceolate, acute;  pods  broad-ovate, velvet-silky, COUl.-
pressed, not  rostellate, laxly enclosed in the calyx, con-
nate with the seed. 
On the margin of l'ocky creeks flowing  into the Nicholson 
and Van Alphen rivers. 
A  slu"1.1.b,  4-8 feet high, not spl'eacling, of a strong balsamic 
odour.  Leaflets I-Ii inch long,  densely  consperse(l  with 
glauclular tubercles  and  subtile  (lots.  Peduncles I-li inch 
long, bearing flowers only towards the summit.  Calyx nea:rly 
3 lines long  .. Flowel's blueish.  Anthers cordate-ovate.  l!11a-
ments diadelphous, connate to almost the apex.  Style 1 line 
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Zornia cluetoJlkora. 
Glabrous, densely dotted with glands; stems erectJ perennial, 
many lJranchcd; lea!lets twin: long or nal'l'OW  lanceolat~  .. 
acute;  stipules  mInute,  trmngl.uar-lanceolate,  acumI-
nate;  spikes terminal, on long peduncles, with numerous 
flowers;  hracteoles  lanceolate, almost  fiYe-nm'Ved, with 
slightly  ciliated  apex  and  an  acute  protI'acted  base; 
pods  3-5-jointed,  with  copious  long upwal'ds  scabrous 
bl'istles,  ancl  also  hispicl;  joints  lJroad-semiorbiCLuar; 
seeds quite smooth, shining, hrown-black. 
On  sand ridges  and  on  the  sandstone  table-land in the 
interior of Arnhem's Land., and thence towal'ds central Aus-
tralia. 
A  herb  1-2 feet  high,  with many  dichotomous)  slender 
stems.  Petioles  often an ineh long.  Leaflets  l-1i" long, 
1-4'"  broad.  Peduncles 2-5" long, erect, or slightly spreading. 
Bl'acteoles 3-4''' long.  Flowers yellow.  Calyx Inembraneous, 
whitish, eiliate, on the lower side somewhat downy.  Stamens 
only towards the base eonnate.  Anthers of the shorter fila- • 
lllents oblong-linear, of the longer ones oyate.  Joints of the 
pocl Ii'"  long.  Seeds measuring 1  line. 
COMPOSITJE. 
Pluelwa.  Cass, 
(Sect. Oligantheml1D1.) 
Involucl'e cylindrical, with narrow-lanceolate scales.  Felllale 
flowers  2-3,  hermaphrodite  stel'ile  ones  1-2.  Pappus 
bI,istles of the  fertile  acheniuros nUIuerous, indistinctly 
biseriate;  those  of the barren  achemunIs  with  no  or 
only one or two bristles.  . , 
Pluckea filifalia. 
(Oliganthem,un filifolium,  Fercl. 1\'[ueller's herbal" North Austr. Expel.) 
Annual, glabrous; leaves thrcacl-lilm;  flowerheads axillm'y 
ancI  terminal;  hermaphroclite  flowers  three-toothed, 
femal~ ones  with  an exceedingly narrow ligl.ue;  fertile 
achenlums densely fulyous-silky.  . 
In arid  localities in the s01.l.th-ea.<:>tern  part of Arnhem's 
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Root undivided, slender) often flexuoseJ  a  few inches long. 
Stems a  span long  01'  8hOl·ter,  spreading-branched  ..  slightly 
scabrous.  Leaves  alternate,  very narrow  lineal', cm'ved,  in 
consequence of their revolute margins filiform, t-l inch long, 
awnless.  Pedunoles more or less shorter than the involucre, 
which is 4-5 lines long; its  scales in  a  few rows, green,  at 
last brownish,  sessile,  with  scarious  margin,  glabrous,  the 
outer  ones very short, the inner ones gradually longer, the 
innerlllost  linear  and  running  out  in  a  subulate  acumen. 
Receptacle  very small, convex, tubercled.  Corollas  about 2 
lines long, whitish; female ones extremely thin, with ,videnecl 
base,  their  ligules  two-toothed,  sh01'ter  than the  capillary 
branches of the style.  Hermophrodite corollas filiform; their 
style short-exserted, IDlclivided.  Fertile  acheniums  scarcely 
longel'  than one line, with attenuate base and truncate sum-
mit; their  pappus  2  lines  long,  brownish-yellow.  Barren 
acheniums climinute. 
Calotis plumztlijera. 
(Sect. Aco,ntho,l'ia.) 
Annual, dwarf, slightly hispid; stem e1'ect, branched;  leaves 
oblong-Ianceolate, IJerfectly  entire or l'emotely toothed, 
tapering at the base, the upper ones sessile; flowerhcads 
small,  pedIDlculate;  scales  of  the involucre lanceolate 
acute; l'eceptacle comcal; ligules white;  acheniums on 
both  sides  woolly v6th  plumose downs, at the margins 
expanded into an acutely dilated wing, which is fringed 
with  feathery  hair j  a"Wns  numerous)  capillary, shorter 
than the  achenium or nearly as long as it, unequal,  in 
their whole  length  ciliatecl  by short  spreacling  or re-
curved hail'. 
On the Mill'ray plains. 
An herb 2-4 inches high, with the habit of a Brachycome. 
Root  thin,  simple,  flexuose.  Leaves i  to -it  of an inch long, 
1-2 lines broad.  Peduncles a.ullaryand terminal, sometimes 
an inch long, often shorter,  bracteate  by  one  or the other, 
small leaf.  Flowers in each head nmnerous;  the inner ones 
about 1 line long, perfectly barren, although hermapl1l'0ditc, 
with undivided  style; the outer ones varying from  10 to 20 
ill number, of which SOlUe  are occasionally abortive.  Ligules 
with a  lamina  l-l~  line  long,  ;i-;\- line  broad.  Achcnium-
wings  with a sinus  descencling  fi'Oln  the vertex to the outer 
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then- sides.  Bl'istles of the pappus generally IDm'e than 20  .. 
the longest one line long. 
Galotis tropica. 
(Sect. Acantharia.) 
Glabrous  or  slightly  hispid; rhizome perennial..  fibrillous; 
stems numerous.. e1'ect..  much-branched.. angulal';  leaves 
linear  ..  acute  ..  tapering into  the base  ..  the  upper  ones 
gradually  smaller..  all  cntire;  scales  of the  lllVolucre 
linear, acute) scabrous.;  ligules white;  acheniums small  .. 
hispidulous-,  with a thick  ciliolate  mm'gin;  awns  8-10  .. 
unequal, l'etro-aculeate  ..  the longest three times shorter 
than the achenium. 
In North-West  Australia  ..  generally in dry beds of rivers. 
An herb, about one foot  high.  Leaves from  ~ to It inch 
long,  ~-lt line  broad.  Flowerheads  small.  Receptacle 
broad-conical.  Inner flowers stel'ile. 
It is  evidently  allied to Calotis  breviseta  ..  of which the 
brief diagnosis  does  not  suffice for  recognition.  If  the C. 
tropica  should prove a  variety of that species) then still the 
above I'ecord of this plant  will be acceptable, as not only its 
precise habitat was  lU1known, but also in showing how great 
changes this species is apt to undergo.  All the othel' species 
of Calotis are restricted to extratropical latitudes. 
E'rigeron  ambiguum. 
(Sect. Euerigeron.) 
Ercct, branched, glandulous  and hispidulous  downy;  leaves 
sessile  ..  lanceolate  ..  qnite  entire or grossly and remotely 
toothed;  capitulcs cOl'ymbose, on long peduncles, hemis-
pherical;  scales  of the involucre linear, acuminate, im-
perfectly fringed, almost as long as the ligules;  central 
flowers  few,  indistinctly  toothed;  acheniums  linear-
oblong,  1noderately  cOlnpl'essec1,  scantily  appressed-
hairy, half as long as the pappus;  bristles of the latter 
15-17, n'ee, scabrous.  ~ 
On the Gilbert River. 
Probably a perennial herb.  Lower leaves  about It inch 
long, uppel' ones gradually shorter.  Outer scales  of the in-
volucre t  line, inner  ones  about  1  line long, scarious at the 
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ligule,  apparently white.  Achens  fulvous,  scarcely  longe1' 
than half a line.  Pappus white. 
Amongst Indian species  nearest to E. Wightii, otherwise 
resembling E. Philadelphicum and purpureum, 
o  zotlwmnu8 decw'rens. 
(Seot.  EnozotluUluUls.) 
Leaves linear, shm't, sprcading, truncate,  with entirely 1'CVO-
lute margin, in a  double line decurrent, wrinkled, rough, 
shining  j  corymbs  compound,  terminal;  flower-heads 
ovate-cylindrical,  at  last  bell-shaped,  yellowish-white, 
homogamous, with about 11 flowers j  scales of the invo-
lucre blunt, with slightly tomentose back  amI hyaline 
margins j  achenes  scabrous-papillose j  bristles  of  the 
pappus 21-25, a little thickened at the apex. 
In the desert scrulJs  on the Mm.'l'ay  and  Darling  rivers, 
and nem' Lake Alexandrina. 
Branchlets angular and green, on account of the decurrent 
leaves.  The latter generally only TI.'om  2-4 lines, sometimes 
half an inch long, hardly  1 line broad,;  the  velvet  of theil' 
lower  page  only  visible in the  midrib.  Peduncles  thinly 
tomentose.  J!"'lowerheads scarcely 3 lines long. 
It  differs  fl.'om  Ozothamnus  l'etusns  in  SllOl'tCl',  more 
wrinkled  leaves,  with  broader  decurrent  lines,  in  neither 
shining, nor glabl'ous, nor heterogamous flowel'heads, aud in 
more copious pappus-bristles. 
Oz. adnatus, to which Dr. SondeI' referred this plant doubt-
fully  in the  Linnrea, 1852, p. 51l,  differs, according to D. 
Candolle's  note  of that  species,  in  shorter  and  appressed 
leaves,  and in ovate  scarcely  yellowish  flowel'heacls)  being-
besides not a  desert plant. 
ASCLEPIADEJE. 
Bidm'ia ereeta. 
Stems erect, slu'Ubby; branches with appressed hair j  leaves 
lineal', nearly sessile, glabrous or somewhat ciliate at the 
m.arg-in;  umbels  on vel'y  short  peduncles)  solitary  01' 
twin;  fiowel's small;  faux of the corona beal'ded; stigma 
conical, longer than the stamens; follicles nearly tel'ete. 
On stony ridges along the Victoria River. 
A  sln'ub several feet high.  Leavcs from 2 to 4 inches long, 
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Bidaria leptopllylla. 
Climbing; branchle~s slender a~ well as. the pec1uncles covered 
with velvet hmr  j  leaves linear, shghtly downy;  pechm.-
eles  as long as the umbel;  corolla small~ urceolate;  its 
teeth blunt~ three times shorter than the tube. 
At the sources of the Buxdeken River. 
A  millcy plant~ several feet high.  Stems terete~ sometimes 
rather silky.  Leaves  acute~ opposite  or, through imperfect 
development of the branchlets, fresciculate, at last glabrous, 
1!-2 inches 10l1.g~ 1-21illes broad, with flat margin.  Umbels 
with  several or many flowers)  solitary or twin.  Peduncles 
half an inch long 01' shorter.  Peclicels longer than th.e linem'-
subulate  unequal  bracteoles.  Calyx  with  fine  appressed 
downs  ..  scarcely longer than one line; its lobes lanceolate, 
acute~  appl'essed.  Corolla 2i- lines long,  outside glabrous; 
tube  ovate; inside with a line of hair; limb spreacling  only 
half a line long with  orbicular-ovate blunt lobes.  Anthers 
terminated in a  white membrane.  Stigma white conical. 
SCROPHULARIN1E. 
Vandellia clausa. 
(Sect. Bonnaya.) 
Glabrous; stem simple,  erect,  producing leaves only at the 
base~ sometimes with  a  pair of small  bracts  near the 
middle; leaves broad-ovate, rep  and  aI'  denticulate~ the 
lowel'  ones  the smallest; racemes terminal~ solital"'Y  or 
twin, with several or many flowers;  bracteoles  solitm'YJ 
or the lower ones opposite, lanceolate or linear subulate  .. 
several times shorter thf\n the pedicels;  the latter twice 
to four times as long as the  calyx) and abou.t as long or 
not  much longer  than the caps1.11e;  calyx  deeply five-
cleft, ·with linem'-subulate segments; tube of the corolla 
nearly  cylinddcal)  almost  three times· as  long as  the 
calyx; faux closed  j  sterile stamens totally adnate~ fOl'm-
.  ing  two  slightly prominent carinas;  anthel's of the two 
fertilestamel1s  one-celled,  cohe:l'ent;  capsules  linem'-
elliptical,  rather  acute..  longer  than the  style;  seecls 
black, nearly ovate, angulate, tl'ansversely streakecl. 
On sand-plains, subject to occasional im:mc1ations  on the 
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An  annual  herb~  generally  less  than  one  foot  high. 
Largest leaves  -?i:  inch long.  Bracts  measuring in length 
about one line~ broader than the hracteoles.  Corolla p"lu'plc~ 
hardly half an in.ch long;  the upper lip nearly semiorbicular, 
slightly emarginate,  half as long  as the lower  one,;  middle 
lobe of the latter round-eordatc, lateral ones orbicular-ovate. 
Sterile stamens white,  enclosed.  Anthers  one-celled)  bnt 
perhaps  only by the confluencc  of divaricate lobes, but cer-
tainly not so  clearly two-celled  as in Vandellia  scapigera, 
which bears to  V.  clausa the" greatest resemblance,  still is 
fLlrnished with 4  fertile stamens, as an e..xamination of speci-
m.ens  collectetl  at l\lacadam Range  has proved,;  two of the 
filaments in Vandellia  scapigera are furnished  at the base 
with .  a  short filiform  glautlulous  appemlagc.  Its corolla is 
white.  The anthers  are  coherent in IJairs.  Lamels of the 
stigma sometimes unequal.  Capsule 3-4 lincs long,  about 
three times longer than the calyx. 
Vandellia  lobelioides. 
(Sect. BOllnaya.) 
Glabrous,;  stem simple,  erect,  provided 'with leaves only at 
the base} but towards .the middle with one or  two distant 
pair of  bracts;  leaves  broad-ovate,  repand  or  quite 
entire, the "lowest the smallest; racemes  few-flowered~ 
the terminal  one  solital'y,  in addition to which some-
times  a  lateral one,  shortened to  a  corymb and occa-
sionally recluced to a single flower;  bracteoles  all oppo-
site,  lineru.'-subulate,  many  times  shorter  than  the 
pedicels; the latter four  to"" six times longer than the 
calyx; tube of the coralla upwards 'widened,  twice  as 
long as the calyx j  sterile stamens totally adnate, form-
ing  two  very  pl.'ominent  carinas;  faLLx.  open; fertile 
stamens with coherent one-celled anthers; capsule ovate, 
shorter  than the  style;  seeds  brown-yello'iY,  angular, 
transversely wrinkled. 
A  companion of V andellia  clausa~ to which it stands in 
close affinity."  " 
An annual herb~ with tlie habit of a Lobelia, from a finger 
to a  span long.  Bracts narrow-Ianceolatc, I-I! line long, 
never missing, broader than the bracteoles.  Segments of the 
calyx linear-subulate.  Corolla neru.'ly half an inch long, blue, 
rarely pink or white;  its upper-lip semiovate, with two short 
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times shorter than the lower one  j  lateral lobes of the lower-
lip  l'Olll1.cl-oyatc;,  middle one ~ouna kiclney-~hap,?d) near the, 
faux with a  whIte spot.  SterIle staTIlens whIte) hke those  of 
·V.  clausa without anthers; their  apex  exserted,  yellow and 
hellt outwm'(1 into a very short lobe.  Lame1s  of the stigma 
equal.  Capsule about 2  lines long. 
Vmulellia plantaginea. 
(Sect. Bonnaya.) 
Leavcs all radical) glabrous, narrow- or spathulate- or ovate-
..  lanceolate) slightly rep  and or  entiI'e  j  scape rather long) 
furrowed, with l)romillent angles) bractless/or about the 
middle with  a  solitary pair  of  bracts;  raceme  short., 
terminal dense,  almost forming  a  spike.,  glandulous-
downy j  bracteoles longer than the pedicles; the latter 
slIOl'ter than the calyx.;  capsule ovate,  acute,  of  the 
length of the calyx, shorter than the style. 
In moist meadow~  ~1.e;-J.l' MacadaTIl Rap-ge. 
The root  short.,  thick)  and fibrillous,  possibly  perennial. 
Scape one foot or less high.  Leaves  ~ -2l inches long, gene-
rally short-stalked.  Raceme TIleasuring ~ -2! inches.  Corolla 
blue.  Capsule about 2  lines long.  . 
This species is extremely raTe) and the only flowering  spe  .. 
cimen which was found is  deposited in Sir \tVm. Hooker's 
herbarium,  at Kew.  It may possibly not be a  congener) in 
the strictest sense of the two  preceding ones.  In the bota-
nical  collections  of  the  North  Australian  Expedition,  I 
1'eferred all three to Bonnaya, combining at the occasion with 
it the genus  I1ysanthes.  I  proceed now a  step further  ..  and 
unite these plants and all the species of Lli1.dernia  ..  I1ysanthes> 
and Bonnaya to VanclelliaJ  because on the saTIle grounds  as. 
those which led to the separation of the above genel'a  ..  others 
also  of this  order  (for instance  ..  Gratiola)  ought then to be 
divided. 
Mimulu8 deMlis. 
Annual,  glabrous;  stem slender) decumbent, quadrang1.uaJ.'; 
leaves small, distant, lanceolate-lineal') entli'eJ  somewhat 
. scabrous) gradually pointed;  pedicelsthin-filiform.,  four 
or TIlany times longer than the calyx; flowers yellow.  • 
.In  hmnid meadows ancl around swaTIlps at Macadam  Range~ 
Providence Hill  ..  and the M~Arthur River; .., lJtIr.  Gellib?'and's Memo1'anc!a,  l!j'c.  63 
A  flaccid herb, about a  span long.  Leaves 3-4 lines long. 
Pedieels IIleasuring l)etween one and two inches, .the  corolia 
about half an inc11. 
LENTlnULARIN  ~E. 
Utricularia  flllva  . 
.  Vesicles and rudicalleavcs wanting;  stem sim11le,  erect, with 
distant bl'actlike-scales j  racemes with remote  flOWCl'S, 
flexuose;  bracts  almost  cordate  j  bl'acteolcs  setaceous; 
sepals rounel, acumina.te, longer than the pedicels; UI)per 
lip of the cmoHa bluntly l)i-lobed,  lower one indistinct 
three-lobed;  palate bearded  j  Spill' horizontal,  subulate, 
not compressed, capsule globose. 
AI'ounc1 stagnant water near ~Iacadmn Range j  rare. 
An herb,  froIIl  a  span to  a  foot  high.  Corolla fulvous, 
except the palate, which is yellow and dotted ,,,itll red spots. 
The U.  ehrysantha,  which occurs in grassy  flats  on the 
Victoria  River,  is  a  much taller plant, "rith bright yenow 
flowers, and a  differently shaped lower lip. 
ART. IX.-Ml'. J.  T.  Gellibmnd's  Memoranda of (t  Trip  to 
Port Phillip in 1836.  Addressed to  His  E:1xellency  the 
Liezdenant-Governor.  From.  a  lJtIS.  Copy  presented  to 
the Philosophical Institute of Victoria, by tlte HON. CAPT. 
CLARKE  J  1t.E:*  . 
[Read before the Illstitute, 8th September, 1858.) 
Campbell Street, April 18th, 1836. 
SIR-I ha,;'e IIluch pleasure in transmitting to YOlU' Excel-
lency, conformably with my promise, a  tntl1scl'ipt of the me-
moranda of my late trip to Port Phillip 
• 
c10cument that it was  only intended for the information of 
the parties immediately interested, and was not intended as 
an official document, hut your Excellency is at perfect liberty 
to make such use of it as you may. consider the public inte-
rests of the aborigines may require. 
*  The 1'.fS.  ,yas mllortullately injured by a  fire at the printers,  Portions 
which were quite illegible are left bbnl;;;;  douhtfnl words aro markecl with· 
a ?-J. :rvr.,  ED. TRANSACTIONS 
PI-IILOSOPHICAL  INSTITUTE 
OF 
VICTORIA, 
. 
FROM  JANUARY  TO  DEOEMBEH,  1858,  INOLUSIVE. 
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Q;l:litel:t  for  fn.e  (!t.omrdl  .0£  fUr.  ~nstitutt h)!  . 
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